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About this book
When the first edition of this book came out, we foreworded it by saying
“You may wonder why in this age of Mc Donalds and KFCs, somebody is
talking about traditional recipes! That too about excluded grains such as
millets!” Two years ago in 2017 when the second edition of the book came
out, we updated our understanding of the food culture by welcoming the
readers to the era of slow food but we still talked about the marginalization
of millets in comparison to preferred grains such as wheat and rice.
As we bring out the third edition of this book, things have changed
dramatically. Food consumers, especially the urban middle classes, have
started jumping on to the bandwagon of millets. A new understanding of
'health' gains to be made from the millet consumption has occupied the
urban mindscape in recent years. However, alongside this realization, this
mindscape also has been crowded by a number of preposterous theories
which do not show any understanding of the millet farming and its
relationship with food ecology. The new theology that divides millets into
superior foods and neutral foods not only creates confusion in the minds of
a majority of middleclass consumers but also runs against the very grain of
the biodiverse agricultural systems of which the millets are an integral part.
This argument is also akin to the arguments we had heard about oats and
quinoa not too long ago. At that time it had been said that quinoa was such a
great food that we should eat even if it costs 1400 rupees a kilo. When we in
DDS made a nutritional assessment of Korra [foxtail millet] and quinoa,
korra matched quinoa in nutritional qualities parameter by parameter and
costed less than 1/20th of Quinoa. Having gotten out of such a myopic
argument we should be more careful when we hear similar discourses again.
The Deccan Development Society which has been working with very small
women farmers who have been heroically cultivating millets in their palm
sized farms has learnt from them how their millet agriculture is an
expression of a profound philosophy of their worldview of life itself. For
them there are no hierarchies in the number of grains that they cultivate on
their farms (sometimes as high as 20-25 different grains in just one acre of
farm). The permaculture principle of plant guild in which plants grow as a
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family by supporting (not competing with) each other could actually be a
part of Buddhist philosophy, manifests in this women's agriculture.
Therefore, when millets get classified into superior and neutral foods we in
DDS tend to worry whether it is a wise statement at all.
This long introduction to a recipe book is necessitated by the changing
climate and fashion that have become a part of our food discourse. What we
have learned from the extremely knowledgeable women farmers of DDS
family is that all millets play an extremely critical role in our food and
agricultural systems. By creating hierarchies among them, we tend to
destroy both these. One of the fundamental principles of Ayurveda is that
the best food is the one that grows in his/her location. Therefore if sajja
[Pearl millet] grows well in my locality, it is not a wise decision to search for
vudalu which grows a 1000km away from me in a different agro eco system.
In this background, we invite all of you to enjoy the millet recipes described
in this book which are very easy to cook and great to taste.
This book is the product of the shared collective knowledge offered to us by
numerous women from dozens of villages in the Sangaeddy District of
Telangana. It is their book ad we have only written down (not written) what
they have said. That our learning should go back to these authentic sources
rather than to imposters and appropriators is another major political
statement that this little book is making.
We are grateful to all the women from the villages of Algole, Basantpur,
Bidakanne, Humnapur, Kamalpalle, Krishnapur, Machnoor and Pastapur in
Zaheerabad region of Sangareddy District who made this book possible for
us.
The documentation of the recipes was done by K. Dhana Lakshmi,
(Nutritionist) and G. Bhargavi, Scientist (Food Science) in the DDS Krishi
Vigyan Kendra. They provided all the nutritional tables and added an extra
dimension to this book. Anuradha, Keshamma & Poolamma of DDS,
Manemma from Narsapur, Suvarnamma and Seshamma from Algole,
Sharifabee from Krishnapur and Musaligari Ratnamma from Pastapur
cooked the recipes for photographs. We are grateful to all these women. All
the photographs have been shot by Chinna Narasamma and Yesu from
Pastapur. Both of them have done a great job. Finally this book was edited
by Jayasri, Tejasvi, Krishnaveni and Prabhakar Reddy of DDS-KVK.
Several organizations have helped in the publication of this book. They
include Inter Pares [Canada], Swallows [Sweden] & Bread for the World
[Germany]. We gratefully acknowledge their support.

P V Satheesh
Director – Deccan Development Society
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Pastapur
January 31, 2019
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KORR A[Foxtail millet]
Korra is traditionally known as a Hot food. It is
believed that if people suffering from fever, drink a
glass of Korra porridge and wrap themselves in a
woollen blanket and sleep their fever would be gone
by the time they wake up.
Apart from warmth, Korra offers a wide range of
nutritional advantages over other foods, especially
over rice. It has the highest percentage of protein, minerals and iron among all foods
[100% more protein and 500% more minerals and 400% more iron than rice] and
very high quantities of B1 and B2 vitamins as well as a range of micro nutrients.
When compared with rice ,Korra contains five times higher vitamin B1 and four
times higher Vitamin B2, four times extra bone-building Calcium, 60% extra blood
enhancing iron. All this mean that a good intake of Korra in our foods will ensure
sufficient energy, proteins for body building, minerals, as well as vitamins that keep
us healthy. Korra is rich in fiber. Fiber is associated with reduced incidence of
coronary heart diseases and certain types of cancer. Fiber is the most
recommended food for diabetic people since it helps in slow release of sugar into our
body unlike rice.

Facts you should know for 100 grams of Korra
f Foxtail millet has protein content equal to walnuts.
f It has three times more fiber than Spinach.
f It has 2 times more iron when compared to raisins.
f It has 5 times more magnesium when compared to milk.
f It has 2 times more zinc when compared with egg.
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TAIDA-Ragi [Finger Millet]

Taida is considered as the coolest and the richest
millet in terms of its taste and nutrition. Taida is
plentiful in minerals, especially calcium which
builds & strengthens bones and teeth. Taida is
also rich in other minerals and fiber. It contains a
treasure of vitamins B1 and B2 which help in
different biological functions. Rice is a poor source
of calcium with a value of 10 mg whereas Taida
has huge amounts of calcium i.e. 344 mg per 100
gm. It is recommended in many therapeutic diets.
Among all the millets this is very easily digestible.

Facts you should know for 100 grams of Taida
f Iron in Taida equals 4 times of rice and wheat.
f Calcium in Taida equals 10 times of rice & wheat.
f Potassium in Taida equals 2times of wheat.
f Magnesium in Taida equals 2 times of rice.
f Fiber in Taida is 3 times greater than wheat & rice.
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SAAMA [Little Millet]

“Its a COO…..L food dude” be probably how the
GenNext would describe Saama, the Little millet.
Saama in summer is the best way to beat the heat.
Saama offers a refreshing and soothing
alternative to other foods. Low in fats, high in
phosphorous, calcium, minerals, protein and fiber
[Saama has 3500% more fiber than rice] Saama is
a wonder grain. Because of these great nutritional
qualities, Saama is considered as therapeutic.
People suffering from diabetes and blood pressure
should welcome Saama into their diets as the dietary fiber of saama is most
effective in reducing blood glucose and cholesterol levels.

Facts you should know for 100 grams of Saama
f Fiber in Saama is 2 times greater than wheat & rice.
f Protein of Saama is equal is protein of 1 egg.
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SAJJA [Bajra, Pearl Millet]

Sajja known for its delicious rotis and malida is
also a great storehouse of nutrients. The energy
content is 361 kcal per 100 gm and tops the list of
energy-giving grains. It also has 132 mg of
carotene per 100 gm. Carotene is the most sought
after micro nutrient in the food industry. Most of us
search for Beta Carotene in pharmaceutical
capsules to keep ourselves healthy. Sajja offers
this essential vitamin at no additional cost.

Facts you should know for 100 grams of Sajja
f Iron in Sajja is 3 times that of Spinach.
f It has 6 times more magnesium when compared with milk.
f Protein is equal to s protein of 1 egg.
f Fiber is equal to an Apple.
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JONNA [Jowar, Sorghum]

Jonna is not only a staple food for millions of
Indians but is also a versatile millet. The delicious
and nutritious preparations from Jonna also
provide plenty of therapeutic value. Jonna is rich in
protein, good source of energy and contains a lot
of iron as well. Jonna has 10.4 g of calcium and
4.1 mg of iron per 100 g. Like Taida this is also
easily digestible and is a welcome convalescing
food and consists of many local varieties which
are delicious, nutritious and have a great satiety
value. A range of good qualities and taste is embodied in this wonder millet.

Facts you should know for 100 grams of Jonna
f Jonna has 2 times the fiber when compared to rice.
f Protein content of Jonna is equal to that of 1 egg.
f Jonna has 4 times magnesium when compared to banana.
f Jonna has 3 times of Iron when compared to almonds.
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Millet Breakfast &
Main course
A perfect guide for
a rice-free diet.
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Korra vegetable fried rice
INGREDIENTS:
Foxtail Millet
Carrot
Beans
Green Chillies
Zeera
Oil
Water
Chilli powder
Coriander powder
Coriander leaves
Salt
Ginger pieces

F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F

: 1000 gms
: 100 gms
: 100 gms
:4
: 10 gms
: 50 gms
: 2 ltrs
: 1 tea spoon
: 5 gms
: 1 bunch
: as required
: 10 gms

PREPARATION:
Soak Foxtail millet for 10 minutes in water and set ready to cook. Add little oil while cooking to
prevent lumps formation. Cool the cooked rice. Take a thick bottom vessel, heat oil add zeera,
chopped ginger and chillies and fry well. Now add chopped carrot, beans and cook for a while
then slowly add cooked & cooled foxtail millet rice. Add salt chilli powder and coriander
leaves and mix well. Serve hot

Korra masala idli
INGREDIENTS:
F Foxtail Millet
F Black gram
F Idly Ravva
F Edible soda
F Salt
F Oil
F Zeera
F Bengal gram
F Carrot
F Green Chillies

: 1000 gms
: 250 gms
: 250 gms
: 5 gms
: as required
: 2 ml
: 5 gms
: 10 gms
: 100 gms
: 2 nos

PREPARATION:
Soak Foxtail millet and Black gram dhal for about 5-6 hours in water. Grind these into smooth batter.
Add idly ravva, edible soda and keep it over night. Heat oil in a vessel, add zeera, Bengal gram, green
chillies and carrot along with salt and cook. Add this seasoning to idly batter. Apply oil to the idly mould
and place the mixture in moulds. Steam it for 10 minutes.
Note: process for all the varieties of idlies like foxtail millet idly, little millet idly, finger millet idly is the
same.
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Korra pulihora
INGREDIENTS:
F Foxtail Millet : 1000 gms
F Ground nut
: 100 gms
F Chilies
: 50 gms
F Cumin seeds : 5 gms
F Mustard seeds : 5 gms
F Oil
: 10 ml
F Tamarind juice : 100 ml
F Curry leaves : 2 bunches
F Turmeric
: 2 gms
F Salt
: as required

PREPARATION:
Cook 1 kg of Foxtail millet rice with 2 ltrs of water, cool the cooked Rice and keep it aside. Take
a vessel, heat oil, fry ground nuts, and curry leaves, keep it aside. In another vessel season
with cumin seeds and mustard seeds, add tamarind juice, cook for 10mins. To the cooked
Foxtail millet rice add boiled tamarind juice, salt, fried ground nuts, curry leaves and mix well.

Korra onion vada
INGREDIENTS:
Foxtail Millet
Black gram
Baking soda
Oil
Green Chillies
Onion

F
F
F
F
F
F

: 1000 gms
: 250 gms
: 5 gms
: 500 ml
: 10 gms
: 20 gms

PREPARATION:
Soak foxtail millet and black gram for 5-6 hours in water; grind it into a thick batter. Add little
salt, green chillies, onion and baking soda to the batter. Heat oil in pan and make the batter
into small vada and deep fry until they turn golden brown.
Note: Little Millet and Finger Millet Vada can also be prepared in the same way.
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Korra Bisi Bele Bath

INGREDIENTS:
F Foxtail millet : 1000gms
: 250 gms
F Red gram
F Tamarind Juice : 1 cup
VEGETABLES:
F Green peas
F Beans
F Carrot

: 100gms
: 100gms
: 100gms

SEASONING INGREDIENTS:
: 1tsp
F Ghee
F Curry leaves : 1 bunch
: 10 no
F Cashews
: 2gms
F Mustard
: 3 no
F Red chilli

INGREDIENTS FOR PREPARING POWDER
4 tsp coriander seeds
4 tsp chana dal
1 tsp sesame seeds
2 tsp urad dal
10 to 12 dry red chilies
1 tsp cumin seeds / jeera
½ tsp black pepper
3 green cardamom
1½ inch cinnamon / dalchini
3 to 4 cloves / lavang
2 tsp poppy seeds / khus khus
¼ tsp fenugreek seeds / methi
12 to 14 curry leaves /
1 tsp asafoetida
3 tsp of dried coconut / desiccated coconut

F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F

PREPARATION:
Dry roast all the above spices seperately and allow them to cool and grind them into fine
powder. Soak Foxtail millet and Redgram dal for 1 hour. Soak tamarind in half cup of hot
water squeeze it and keep the juice aside. Add the bisi bele bath powder, jaggery to tamarind
Juice, Mix well to avoid lumps. Mash the rice and dal and keep aside.Heat a pan with 1tsp
ghee and add vegetables and cook for 3-4 mins. Pour 1/4th cup of water and cook the
vegetables until they are half cooked. Pour the tamarind mix and stir well. Allow it to boil for
few minutes. Add the mashed rice and dal, mix well. Add 1 cup of water and stir well. Let the
rice come to a boil on medium flame. Cook the rice until done. Season the seasoning
ingredients and pour over the bisi bele bath and Serve hot.
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Korra upma
INGREDIENTS:
F Foxtail millet Ravva: 500 gms
: 50 gms
F Oil
F Cumin and
Mustard seeds
: 5Grms
: 10 gms
F Green chillies
: 50 gms
F Bengal gram
: 50 gms
F Peanuts
: 1 bunch
F Curry Leaves
: 1 Litre
F Water
PREPARATION:
Heat oil in a pan, add mustard, cumin seeds and fry for a while, now add groundnuts and
bengal gram, fry them, add curry leaves, green chillies, onion and fry them all until they turn to
brown. Add water and let it boil. To the boiling water add the ravva and cook on low flame until
the ravva is cooked. Serve hot.

Korra dosa
INGREDIENTS:
: 500 gms
F Foxtail millet
F Blackgram dal : 250 gms
F Bengalgram dal : 10 gms
F Fenugreek seeds : 1 gms
: 250 ml
F Oil
: as required
F Salt

PREPARATION:
Clean black gram dhal and Bengal gram dhal. Soak in water for 4 hours separately. Soak
Foxtail millet in water for four hours with fenugreek seeds. Grind the dhals and the Foxtail
millet separately to fine batter. Mix all into a smooth batter, add salt and leave it to ferment
overnight. Next day mix batter by adding water, just enough to get dosa batter consistency.
Heat a pan, smear a little oil, and spread a large scoop of batter on it evenly to make the dosa.
Serve hot with any pickle or chutney.
Note: Little Millet and Finger Millet dosa can also be prepared in the same way. For Mixed
Millet dosa add all millets i.e. foxtail, finger, little millets and Bajra to this recipe, remaining
Ingredients remain same.
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Korra guntha ponganalu
INGREDIENTS:
F Foxtail millet : 750 gms
F Black gram dal : 250 gms
F Bengal gram : 10 gms
: 20 gms
F Onion
F Green Chillies : 2 nos
: 100 gms
F Oil
: 5 gms
F Zeera
: 5 gms
F Mustard

PREPARATION:
Soak Black gram and Foxtail millet for 5-6 hours, grind them like dosa batter. Take vessel
heat oil, season with Zeera, Mustard, Bengal gram, chopped onion, and chopped chilies. Mix
this seasoning to the above batter which is prepared earlier. Smear oil to ponganala mould,
heat it on low flame. Pour prepared batter in the mould, cook for 5 min's. Serve with any
chutney.

Ragi porridge
INGREDIENTS:
F Ragi flour

: 1 cup

F Jaggery

: 1 Cup

F Water

: 5 cups

F Peanuts

: 100 gms

F Saunf

: 1 tea spoon

PREPARATION:
Take water in a vessel and boil it. Add jaggery and wait till it melts completely. Drain it and boil
it again. Roast peanuts and remove the skin. Cut them into small pieces and keep it aside.
Mix the Ragi flour in little amount of cold water to avoid lumps formation, add this to the
jaggery water, boil it until it thickens and add peanut pieces. You can also add milk and drink.
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Jowar Masala roti
INGREDIENTS:
F Jowar Flour
F Spinach
F Salt
F Green Chillies
F Seasame seeds
F Water

: 1000 gm
: 250 gms
: as required
: 10 gms
: 50 gms
: as required

PREPARATION:
Take finely chopped spinach leaves, green chillies, and make a paste, add salt and keep it
aside. To Jowar flour, add masala paste and water, make it like chapatti dough. Take small
portion of the dough, roll like Roti with hands. Press sesame seeds on Roti. Roast on high
flame.
Note: The process for all the varieties of roties like Pearl millet roti, little millet roti, Finger
Millet roti is the same.
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Millet Sweets
Guilt free gifts for
your sweet tooth
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Ragi Laddu
INGREDIENTS:
F Ragi flour

: 100 gms

F Jaggery (Grated ) : 100 gms
F Ghee

: 25 gms

F Elachi

: 3 gms

F Water

: as required

PREPARATION:

Fry Ragi flour in ghee, boil water with Jaggery to set syrup, add ragi flour, Elachi
powder and make them into small balls (laddus).

Ragi Sunnunda
INGREDIENTS:
F Ragi Flour

: 500 gms

F Black gram

: 500 gms

F Jaggery

: 1000 gms

F Ghee

: 400 gms

PREPARATION:
Roast Ragi and black gram until they are lightly brown in colour in a pan without oil. Grind
them together into flour. Powder the Jaggery and add it to the flour. Add the heated ghee
to the powder and make them into small balls (laddus). This is very helpful for children
who are suffering with malnutrition.
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Ragi, Carrot & Cinnamon Muffin
INGREDIENTS:
F Ragi flour

: 400gms

F Safflower Oil

: 100ml

F Jaggery powder

: 300gms

F Cinnamon powder : 5gms
F Carrot grated

: 15gms

F Eggs

: 2no

F Milk

: 100ml

PREPARATION:
Preheat oven to 180oc - grease twelve cup capacity muffins holes. Chop carrot and grate.
Sieve ragi flour into a bowl. Combine oil, egg and milk in a mixer, mix well. Now add jaggery
powder and then sieved flour. Stir gently until almost combined. Add grated carrot and
cinnamon, put mixture into muffin holes. Bake for about 15 minutes or until a knife/stick
inserted into the centre comes out clean. Store in a cool place.
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Jowar laddu
INGREDIENTS:
F Jowar Flour
F Coconut Powder
F Wheat Ravva
F Sugar
F Ghee
F Milk
F Badam
F Cardamom Powder

: 500 gms
: 250 gms
: 250 gms
: 1000 gms
: 50 gms
: 200 ml
: 100 gms
: 3 gms

PREPARATION:
Roast Jowar flour, coconut powder, ravva seperately with ghee. Make sugar into powder,
heat milk and keep a side. Take a big vessel; add fried jowar flour, ravva, coconut powder,
sugar powder and cardamom powder. Mix all together, by adding required amounts of
milk and make them into small balls (laddus) and decorate with roasted badam nuts.

Jowar barfi
INGREDIENTS:
F Jowar flour
F Sugar
F Ghee
F Water

: 1000 gms
: 1000 gms
: 50gms
: as required

PREPARATION:
Sieve Jowar flour and fry with ghee. Prepare sugar syrup (Single thread consistency) with
water. Add fried jowar flour to sugar syrup. Stir continuously to avoid lump formation. Add
ghee while stirring; cook till product leaves from the sides of the vessel. Remove from the
stove; pour in greased plate, cut into desired shapes.
Note: Shelf life of this product is four months. On all festivals and special occasions these
burphies are prepared as sweet dish.
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Jowar mysoorpak
INGREDIENTS:
F Jowar flour
F Sugar
F Ghee
F Water

: 100 gms
: 100 gms
: 300 gms
: 100 ml

PREPARATION:
Fry Jowar flour in little ghee and keep it aside. Prepare sugar syrup in a separate vessel
(Single thread consistency). Add Jowar flour to the syrup. Keep stirring the batter without
forming lumps by adding ghee little by little until the whole ghee finishes. Pour it into a
plate with ghee applied to it and cut it into small pieces.

Sama chiroti
INGREDIENTS:
F Sama flour
F Maida
F Dalda
F Sugar
F Oil

: 500 gms
: 500 gms
: 250 gms
: 500 gms
: 1 Lit

PREPARATION:
Mix saama flour with dalda and make into dough. Keep it aside for half an hour. Take small
ball from prepared dough, roll into thin chapatti. Prepare 3 chapatis like this smear dalda
cream on chapatis, place them one on another and roll into tube. Cut this tube into small
pieces, flatten these pieces and fry in oil. Dust chiroti with sugar powder. Saama flour
should be ground very softly or the particle size should be very fine in texture.
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Korra badhusha
INGREDIENTS:
: 500 gms
F Foxtail millet flour
F All purpose flour(Maida) : 500 gms
: 3 gms
F Baking soda
: 250 gms
F Dalda (Vanaspathi)
: as required
F Water
: 500 gms
F Sugar
: 1 Lit
F Oil

PREPARATION:
Mix millet flour and maida with dalda. Add water to make into dough and keep it aside for
half an hour. After that make small balls of the dough and fold them like Badusha. Prepare
sugar syrup (thread consistency) in another container. In a pan heat the oil and fry the
badusha until they are golden brown and dip them in sugar syrup for 5 minute, then remove
from syrup and dry.

Korra payasam
INGREDIENTS:
F Foxtail Millet
F Water to cook
F Jaggery
F Somph
F Copra
F Ground nut

: 500 gms
: 3 liters
: 500 gms
: 50 gms
: 100 gms
: 100 gms

PREPARATION:
Roast groundnuts and grind them into fine powder. Grind fennel seeds into fine powder.
Crush jaggery. Take one liter of water, add crushed jaggery powder into it and dissolve. Filter
and keep the solution aside. Boil two liters of water in a large vessel. Into the boiling water,
add Foxtail millet slowly and stir constantly to avoid lump formation. After this is stirred, add
the prepared jaggery solution and groundnut & fennel powder. Let the mixture cook for a few
minutes on a slow fire. Remove from the stove and serve hot. Add ghee if needed
Note: Little Millet payasam can also be prepared in the same way.
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Sajja halwa
INGREDIENTS:
F Bajra Ravva : 500 gms
F Sugar
F Ghee
F Badam
F Water

: 500 gms
: 100 gms
: 100 gms
: 1 lit

PREPARATION:
Fry Badam in ghee and keep a side, fry Bajra ravva in ghee till it turns golden color. Boil
water in a thick vessel, add fried Bajra ravva and sugar, cook well with adding ghee, after
cooking completes decorate with fried Badam.

Sajja malidha
INGREDIENTS:
: 250 gms
F Bajra flour
: 25 gms
F Groundnuts
: 25 gms
F Seasame seeds
F Roasted Bengal gram : 25 gms
: 50 gms
F Jaggery grated
F Cardamom Powder : 5 gms

PREPARATION:
Prepare rotis with Bajra flour. Make it small pieces with hands or with mixer grinder. Add
roasted groundnuts, roasted sesame seeds, and Bengal gram to the roti mixture. Add
finely grated jiggery to roti mixture. It is very rich nutrient dense product.
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Millet Snacks
Relish gluten free Snacks
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Jowar chuduva
INGREDIENTS:
: 1000 gms
F Jowar
: 250 gms
F Roasted gram
: 100 gms
F Dry onions
: as required
F Salt
F Red chilly powder : 20 gms
: 500 ml
F Oil

PREPARATION:

Add 3 litre of water to Jowar grains and cook well. Then dry the jowar for 2 days in
sun light. Dry fry the dried jowar in a thick pan, add this to seasoned dry onions
and roasted gram. Add salt, chili powder according to taste.

Jowar biscuits
INGREDIENTS:
: 750 gms
F Jowar Flour
F Refined flour
(Maida)
: 250 gms
F Dalda/ butter : 250 gms
: 500 gms
F Sugar
: 1 tea spoon
F Salt
F Baking powder : ½ tea spoon
F Baking soda : ½ tea spoon
: sufficient for
F Water
mixing
PREPARATION:
Mix jowar flour, salt, baking powder, baking soda, refined flour and sieve it. Add sugar
powder to butter and beat well. While beating add the flour mixture slowly and mix well.
Finally add some water to make it into dough. Press the dough with a roller and cut biscuit
of required size and shape. Bake these biscuits in oven for 10 minutes at 200 centigrade.
Note: Same biscuits can be made with Finger Millet flour
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Jowar Chocolates
INGREDIENTS:
F Jowar Pops

: 250 gms

F Cocoa Syrup

: 500 gms

PREPARATION:
Boil the cocoa syrup in a small vessel inserted in other big vessel (double boiling method).
Mix jowar pops in the syrup and pour it in chocolate moulds. Keep it in the deep freezer for
10 minutes. Remove it and pack them in parchment or aluminum paper.
Note: Same chocolates can be made with ragi pops.

Millet khara
INGREDIENTS:
F Jowar Flour
F Korra Flour
F Ragi Flour
F Gram Flour
F Oil
F Peanuts
F Salt
F Chilli Powder
F Garlic

: 1000 gms
: 1000 gms
: 500 gms
: 750 gms
: 2 Lts
: 500 gms
: as required
: 30 gms
: 50 gms

PREPARATION:
Mix 250 gram flour to jowar flour and make it into a thick batter. Pour the batter in heated oil
with a vessel having holes in it to make boondi. Repeat the same for the other two flours (korra
flour, Ragi flour) mix all boondi with chili powder along with crushed garlic and salt.
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Jowar Flakes Mixture
INGREDIENTS:
F Jowar flakes
F Peanuts
F Roasted gram
F Kusuma Oil
F Mustard seeds
F Curry leaves
F Turmeric powder
F Red chilli powder
F Salt

: 1000gms
: 200gms
: 200gms
: 10ml
: 2gms
: 10 no
: 2gms
: 10gms
: 10gms

PREPARATION:
Heat oil in a pan, add mustard seeds, peanuts, roasted gram and fry till light brown. Now
add red chilli powder, turmeric powder and salt. Add jowar flakes then mix everything well
on a low flame. Remove and, transfer it in to a bowl, allow it to cool completely. Then store in
a air tight container and serve.

Jowar murukulu
INGREDIENTS:
: 250 gms
F Jowar flour
F Ginger garlic paste : 5 gms
: 5 gms
F Chilli powder
F Turmeric powder : 2 gms
F Water to mix flour : as required
: as required
F Salt for taste
: 3 gms
F Oma

PREPARATION:
Mix all ingredients with water and make it into smooth dough, place this dough in murukula
mould. Heat the oil, press dough with mould into heated oil, deep fry, when they turn golden
brown remove from the flame and serve.
Note: Pearl Millet murukulu also can be prepared in the same way.
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Jowar mirchi bajji
INGREDIENTS:
F Jowar Flour
F Salt
F Oma
F Cumin seeds
F Green Chillies
F Water to mix
F Baking soda
F Oil

: 200 gms
: as required
: 3 gms
: 3 gms
: as required
Long in size
: as required
: 1 gms
: 500 ml

PREPARATION:
Mix all the ingredients and prepare a thin batter. Heat oil in pan, take small amount of
batter along with Green Chili, and drop in preheated oil. Fry them till golden brown.
Note: The process for Foxtail Millet Bajji's same.

Ragi Coriander Papad
INGREDIENTS:
F Ragi flour

: 1000 g

F Coriander leaves

: 250g

F Water

: 6 lit

F Baking soda

: 1g

F Zeera

: 10g

F Salt

: 20g

PREPARATION:
Take a large vessel add water wait until the water boils. Now add sieved Ragi flour already mixed in cool
water as to avoid lumps and cook until it comes to boil. Add required amounts of salt, baking soda and
zeera cook until raw flavor disappears. Now add the coriander paste and finely chopped leaves to the
boiling liquid and wait till raw smell disappears, as the liquid thickens off the stove. Now take a spoon
and pour on a piece of cloth wait until dried and pack for further use.
Precautions: The flour must be sieved before use.
The flour must be mixed in cool water before pouring as to avoid lumps.
Shelf Life:

Shelf life of this product is best before 1 year.
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Sajja MURUKUlu
INGREDIENTS:
F Sajja flour
F Salt
F Cumin seeds
F Turmeric Powder
F Chili Powder
F Sesame Seeds
F Ginger Garlic Paste
F Safflower Oil

: 1500gms
: to taste
: 10 gms
: 5gms
: 10gms
: 10 gms
: 10gms
: to fry

PREPARATION:
Take a bowl and add sajja flour, salt, cumin seeds, turmeric powder, red chili powder, sesame
seeds, ginger garlic paste, hot oil, little water and mix nicely to make hard dough. Divide
dough and place in sev machine and press muruku in hot oil and deep fry them. Transfer into
paper towel and allow it to rest. Store at room temperature and serve.
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Millet
Ready Mixes
For the busy you !
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Ragi laddu mix
INGREDIENTS:
F Ragi flour
F Ground nut
F Seasame seeds
F Jaggery 1 kg

: 200 gms
: 100 gms
: 100 gms
: 100 gms

PREPARATION:
Dry fry Ragi flour (without oil) and cool it fry ground nuts and peel off, fry sesame seeds
also, chop jaggery. Take small amount of fried flour and chopped jaggery in mixing jar
and grind finely. Add fried ground and sesame seeds to the jaggery flour mixture, store
in air-tight packing.

Ragi malt
INGREDIENTS:
F Ragi

: 1000 gms
F Green gram : 500 gms
F Jowar
: 500 gms

PREPARATION:
Wash and soak separately Ragi, Green gram and Jowar for 12 hours. Take clean cloth
and put the grams in it and tie them, hang the cloth for two days until the grains are
sprouted. (Please check them and sprinkle some water so that they sprout). The sprout
has to be ½ inch long. Once this is done put them in a bowl and wash them until the
sprouts are separated from the grains and dry them for two days. Take a pan and
without oil fry the grains and grind them into powder.
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Ragi Vermicelli Mix
INGREDIENTS:
F Ragi Vermicelli
F Dried Carrot
F Dried Green Chilles
F Dried Beans
F Oil
F Zeera
F Mustard Seeds
F Salt

: 1000 gms
: 5 gms
: 3gms
: 5gms
: 10gms
: 5gms
: 2gms
: 10gms

PREPARATION:
Take a pan and add a tablespoon of oil wait until the oil gets heated. Now add
seasoning ingredients and Ragi Vermicelli roast it then add dried vegetables along with
salt. After cooling packing and labeling should be done for further usage.
Note: Jowar Vermicelli can be prepared in the same way.

Ragi Cerelac
INGREDIENTS:
F Finger millets
F Wheat
F Red gram Dhal
F Green gram Dhal
F Ghee and salt

: 125 grams
: 125 gms
: 125 gms
: 125 grams
: as required

PREPARATION:
First fry each of them separately without oil in a pan on heat, for taste add dry fruits,
add peanuts, fry them and make into powder individually in a mixture. Mix them with
cold water and boil it, add salt for taste, add ghee at the last and serve them.
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Korra idli mix
INGREDIENTS:
F Foxtail millet
F Black gram
F Par-boiled
rice ravva
F Salt
F Eating soda

: 500 gms
: 500 gms
: 500 gms
: as required
: 10 gms

PREPARATION:
Mix Foxtail Millet and Black gram together, grind them into fine flour. To this flour add
parboiled Rice Ravva, Salt and Eating soda. Mix well, store in airtight contained. For
one cup of flour add 1 cup of water and mix it as idly batter. Keep it soaked for 30 min.
Steam it in idly plate.
Note: Little Millet Idli mix can be prepared in the same way.

Korra vada mix
INGREDIENTS:
F Foxtail Millet
F Black gram
F Eating soda
F Salt

: 250 gms
: 750 gms
: 10 gms
: 10 gms

PREPARATION:
Mix Black gram dhal and foxtail millet together dry under the sun for 1 day. Make it
course flour and add eating soda and salt, Preserve in air-tight container.
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Korra masala mix
INGREDIENTS:
F Foxtail millet

: 1000 gms

F Dried Beans

: 50 gms

F Dried Carrot

: 50 gms

F Dried Onion

: 50 gms

F Dried Chillies

: 10 gms

F Salt

: as required

F Sugar

: 5 gms

F Turmeric

: 2 gms

F Eating soda

: 2 gms

PREPARATION:
Cut all vegetables into small pieces blanch for 5minutes in hot water. Dry these
blanched vegetables under the sun. Add dried vegetable pieces, salt, sugar and eating
soda to cleaned foxtail millet. Mix all ingredients together, store in air-tight container.

Korra Dosa mix
INGREDIENTS:
F Foxtail Millet
F Black gram
F Eating soda
F Salt

: 500 gms
: 500 gms
: 10 gms
: 10 gms

PREPARATION:
Mix Black gram dhal and Foxtail millet together dry under the sun for 1 day. Make it
course flour and add eating soda and salt. Preserve in air-tight container.
Note: Finger Millet dosa mix can be prepared in the same way
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Jonna sattupindi mix
INGREDIENTS:
F Puffer Jowar flour : 500 gms
F Chopped Jaggery : 500 gms
F Cardamom Powder : 1 tea spoon

POPS PREPARATION:
Soak Jowar for 5-6 hours then shade dry for 1 hour. When Jowar has little moisture, dry fry
in a thick vessel so that they will pop.
Instant Mix Making:
Grind popped Jowar into fine powder, take small amount of popped flour and chopped
jiggery in a mixer make into fine powder. Store it in air-tight container.
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